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Forde. and- - Eddie Ly(ois, will be seen in
& : Drana new iNestor- - comeay reature,THEATRICAL ."Feeding the Kitty," a . comedy; picture
that'isaway above theTrdinary laligh SAVE A DOLLARSOCIAL and PERSONAL J .vehicle. ' . --. -'

"-- ,

This week and put it in the
and we believe --you'll keep on

Bank. Do
repeating.tVICTORIAl

has the goods to back the Claim; I The
show that will open this afternoon aJt
matinee, followed by two perform-
ances tonight, wljl be a supeVb. collec-
tion of Keith gems, and it will, offer as
the headliner "The Musical Railroad-
ers," which is the latest European nov-
elty, brilliantly and t elaborately staged.
It is .presented by those noted vaude-
ville stars, Dorsch arid Russell, and( is
staged with,a ton of effects and special
scenery galore. Running this act a hot
second will be that offered by the re

V;

will take place with congratulatory
greetings. At 3 P. M. the reunion of
monogram athletes will take place, and
a football game will take place at 4

P. M.
-

) Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Besseiit have re-

turned from Ivanhoe, wherelthey spent
ten days with Mrs. Bessent' mother,
Mrs.-E- . A. Henry.

'"
Mr. and Mrs. L.. U. Lewis arid little

daughter left yesterday morning for
Rocky Mount, where they will visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Lewis. '

-

Mr. Sam Bear returned Sunday morn-in- p-

from New York where he spent a

gives such a feeling of Independence and Prosperity that once a fei
low starts to save he is almost sure to keep it up. If you don.t be"
lleve it just save a dollar a week for a few weeks and see how good itfeels to" have money. .

v ..

( MAKE THE HOME YOUR HOMlu

THE HOME WILL MAKE YOU.

HOME SAVINGS BANK
Oirton Building Front Street

the same thing next Week
A little money in the barn.

a Cornet

No invention of a mechanical device
for realistic,;: beautiful . stage, , effects,
has aroused more' interest and discus-
sion than the one which creates the
awesome, gorgeousness" of. the Aurora
Borealis, as pictured; in the performance
this season of The Al. G. Field Min-

strels.- '. yr . ;

Just as the tread mill device by Neil
Borgess "for the horse : race in "The
County Fair" made possible the one em-
ployed in "Ben1 Hur," so'this hew light-
ing contrivance now, controlled exclus-
ively by 4.1. "G!. FiefdVt pfomises a revo-
lution along lightingIines. This is
true because it enables' the projectment
of separated colors. . ; :' .

The invention.' fa the " work of Herr
Kliegl. Prior to . his. endeavor, little
had been doneih-ryih- g to produce ar-
tificially the colof'sheen'bf th,e .Aurora
Borealis. --The; most conspicuous expe-
riment Was tha'f of the German savant,
Kr Birkland. ' His apparatus consisted
of a vacuum vessel containing, a mag-
netic sphered ' A partial Aurora Boreal-
is effect , was secured by sending elec-
tric currents .through' the glass vessel
to the magnetic sphere.. With this ele-
mental knowledg Herr Kliegl evolved
the present successful device. - The Au-
rora Borealis is presented in the num-
ber, "The Land of the Midnight Sun,"
which shows the Arctic North; with its1
sweep of ice and snow, indescribably;
brilliant ; from the reflection of sun,
moon and stars. This spectacle is only

Buy
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From $5.75 to $13.50
An Ornament For Any Room
Don't forget your Stove repairs
it's going to be cold soon. We

sell almost anything you want.

Engines, Crockery, Boats, Tinware,
Aluminum? Tools, Heaters, Ranges'
Wooden Ware, Tents.

Come and see the real cheap cash
store.

The Foard Hardware Store
29 So. Front St. L. L. HANBY.

I
Lassiter-WlcDuffi- e Co., a

Successors to H. L. Fennell
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Hudson, Overland,
MaxweB Cars

All Accessories. Storage.
Gasoline 14 1 --2c per Gallon

Garage: 114

Attractively engraved invitations
have been received in the State, bear-
ing' the following announcement:
You are cordially invited to be present

at the
Twenty-flft- h Anniversary Celebration

. of the
North Carolina College of Agricultural

and. Mechanic Arts
. October the first, second and third

nineteen hundred and fourteen
West Raleigh.

. The exercises open Thursday at 8

P. M. with meetings of the. Pullen and
Lezear Literary Societies with the
alumni smoker at 9:30 P. M.

Friday the programme opens with'
class meetings at 9 A. M., and techni-calmeetin- gs

at 10:30 A. M. At. 12
noon the Alumni Association will meet
with dinner at 1:30 P. M. At 4 P. M.
a military arm wm taice piace ana ai j
5 f. Al. a tea win De servea complimen-
tary to the visiting ladies. At 8 P. M.
addresses will be given. On Saturday
at . 10:30 A. M. the anniversary address

WILL OBSERVE WEDNESDAY
AS DAY OF ATONEMENT.

Jews of Wllmnj?ton Will Hold Appro-
priate Services Here.

- The Day of . Atonement, Or Tom Kip-pu- r,

as it is more usually called, the
holiest day in the Jewish calendar,
falls this year on Wednesday, Sepem-- i
ber 30th, and will be observed by the
Hebrews, of Wilmington, with ap-
propriate services. The observance of
the day, which will be holiday,, will
begin on' Tuesday and will
continue until sundown Wednesday.
The Hebrew date is the 10th of Tishri.
The festival is ordianed in Leviticus
16; 29-3- 0 and 23: 26-3.- 2, in both pas-
sages being styled as a "day of solemn
rest."- -

Followlng Is an explanation of the
meaning of the day as understood by
modern religious writers:- - ,

"The purpose of the Day of Atone-
ment is clearly indicated by its name.
It is intended to complete v and crown
the work of the penitential season,
begun on the first of Tishri (New
Year,) by finally reconcling the soul
with the Almighty. Implicity trusting
in the Divine forgiveness, the Israelite
believes that his cohtritlon, if it be

11 .' IT 1 nn st Vm
win make him at one once more J

with his Heavenly Father. The day,
then, is devoted to a supreme effort
of penitence, to a mighty endeavor
after communion with the Almighty.
It is spent in prayer and meditation.
"It is kept, too, as a fast, "in obe-
dience to the command given in each
of the two passages above. cited where

h cTnreflsinn 'afflict his soul' must
be understood, in accordance with'
the -; traditidnal interpretation, as
synonymous with fastiner.

"The chief, the real aim of the Day
of Atonement is the return from evil
to good, or in other words, the re-

conciliation ' of the individual soul
with the eternal right which is of
God. All the external elements of
the day's obbservance: its worship
and austerities are intended to pro- -
mote this supreme purpose. They
cannot do duty for it. The act of fast-
ing is partly to serve as a self-impos- ed

chastisement and party it has a
reflex influence. For hunger and
weakness, tell upon the conscience;
they mortify pride, before God in
humility, and contrition. But fasting
does even more than that. Taking
the worshipper away from such car- -

' nal occupations as eating and drink-
ing, it helps to fix his thoughts upon
the needs of the soul. ' It makes the
day one of physical abstinence and
self-denia- l, but also of corresponding-
ly increased spirituality.

"The sublime Neilah prayers consti-
tute the closing service of the 'day.
Here the triumphant note of recon-
ciliation with God sounds clear. The
prayers advance in the scale of
ecs'tacy and and the worship of the
day culminates in the glorious out-
burst by the assembled multitude of
Israel's great watchword "Hear O
Israel, the Lord is our God, the Lord

- Is One' and its accompanying phrases
, 'Praised be the glorious name of his
Kingdom forever and ever' the
whole closing with the stirring con-
fession, spoken seven times, . 'Adonoy
hu moelohim,' 'the Lord is God, the
Lord is God.V: ' .

PROMINENT MEN TO ATTEND.

' Rational Convention of Brotherhood of
St. Andrew In Atlanta.

Members of the Brotherhood of St.
' --' Andrew are looking forward with much

pleasure to the annual convention of
this organization, which will be held
.in Atlanta, Ga., October 14 to 18. Among
the prominent men who will attend
and will make addresses are President
Jphn Howe Peyton, of the Nashville,
Chattanooga &. St. Louis Railway; Rt.
Rev. C. E. Woodcock, Bishop of Kentuc-
ky; Franklin S. Edmonds, of Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Edward R. Bonsai, of Phila-
delphia, president of the Brotherhood
in the United States; Rt. Rev. T. F. Gai-.- -
lor, Bishop of Tennessee, and Dr.. J. A.

' McDonald, editor of the Toronto Globe.
v Every railroad east of the Mississippi
.both north and" south of the Ohio--

has granted low and attractive rates
for the convention. The Atlantic Coast

j '1 Line, which is designated as the "offi- -,

cial route" from. Wilmington, has made
a rate of $13.85 for the round "trip. Mr.

' J. Edwin Bunting, secretary of St.
r. John's Chapter, No. 2118, will be glad to
; secure reservations for any. delegate
who may wish to attend. He will also
be glad to look after raiiroad reserva- -

' tions. It is desired to have as many as
possible from this section attend the
convention, as it is aimed to make it

"the most successful one in the history
of the Brotherhood. .

-

RETURNS FROM VACATION.

t.- Rev. Dr. J. M., Wells Preached at
First Preabyterian Yesterday.

Rev. Dr. J. M. Wells preached . his
first, sermon at the First Presbyterian
Church yesterday morning since his
return from his vacation which he
spent with his wife's ' relatives in
Staunton, Va. He returns greatly re-

freshed and takes" up his duties again .
with renewed vigor and strength. He
was heard by a ; large congregation
yesterday. " '

. ,
'. ' Announcement was ; made by Dr.

. Wells that beginning next Sunday ser-
vices in this church will be conducted
both morning; and evening.1 During

f the summer services have been held
' only at the morning "

hOur.v Another
"pleasing announcement was that ser- -
vices next Sunday will be conducted

. in the main auditorium: For ; the. last
several months the preaching services
have been held in' the Sunday Schaol
on account of extensive repairs which
have mad the main building of the
church. , . s.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
; KEITH'S KLEAN, KLASSY :

VAUDEVILLE."

DORSCH & RUSSELL
"The Musical Railroaders.

Scene A Telegraph Station In
. California, . Showing Shasta

Mountain, Elevation 1440 feet.

LEW HOFFMAN
"The Hat Maniac. :$ w;-- ;-

LOWELL & ESTHERy DREW.
"At the Drug Store. ' ?

IRENE GRANGE
An Exceptional Singer.

2 PHOTOPLAYS 2
Comedy. ':'''

Matinee . Every Day, 3:30. Two
Night Shows, 7t3 OtOO.

All Children (under 5 years) with,
' Parent Admitted Free!

GRAND
TODAY

:" The World Before Your Eye
The Hearst-Seli- g Weekly.

.Open Panama Canal.
Great Waterway Connecting the
- Atlantic and Pacific.

Queen Nurses Wounded.
King Albert Bids Farewell to the

Ninth Regiment, Annihilated at
". Liege.

Carransa, With Rebel Army.
Marches Into Mexico City.

itPresident's Special"
A Story Full of Excitement, Fea-

turing Gertrude McCoy, in Two
" Parts." .. ' '. t

"Don't Monkey With the
Buzz Saw."

Kalem Comedy, Featuring Ruth
Roland.

ADMISSION, ONLY 5 CENTS

BIJOU'

TODAY'S STARS:
Florence Lawrence
Matt Moore
Norma Phillips
Victoria Forde
Eddie Lyons. '

"A MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY."
Two-Re- el Victor Drama, Feanr-in- g

Florence and Matt Moore.

"OUR MUTUAIi GIRL." :

Twenty-Eight- h Chapter. - -

FEEDING THE KITTY."
Nestor Comedy, Featuring Eddie

Lyons and Victoria Forde.'

THE UNAPPROACHABLE
PROGRAM.

Academy of Music
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30th

THOS. DIXON'S GREAT PLAY

"THE SINS OF
THE FATHER"

- By the Author of "The Clansman."
'

FIRST TIME AT THESE PRICES "

v 35c, 50c, 75c, fl.OO.

Seats now on sale at Woodhall A Shep-
pard's, cor. Front and Princess.

or One Night Only
kUI lUklll I

Al. 6. Field Greater Minstrels
'; AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE

.;. y; - ORGANIZATION. ;' . ,
'

2 Years of Continuous Success 29'
Outliving, Outclassing AH Competitors

IN A. CLASS OP ITS OWN r
Special Scenery. ! Elaborate Effects
85 IN THE COMPANY. ' 65

Including ' j
BILL if BUSCH'S , BANNER - BAND
Seats Now Selling at Woodall & Shep-

pard's, Druggists, corner Front
. and Prineess .Streets.

Academy of Music.
Matinee and Night

October 3
"The Dingbat Family r

Founded on Cartoons by Geo. Harriman
A CAST OF CLEVER COMEDIANS

CHORUS OF "REAL DANCING GIRLS"'Prices Matinee 25, 50, .75e. Night, 25,
:.. SO, 75,?1.00 and a Few at f1JSO.5: : "

Seats on Sale.' at Woodall ShennarW.
m-a-- - - f

nowned Lew Hoffman, the "Hat Maniac,"

who will do tricks with hats that
are --marvelous. He is another-exclusiv- e

attraction, and is costing" the . Vic-
toria management something extra , to
obtain., Irene Grange, the sweet singer,
who. is a great card on the bg time, is
also a starjwho will shine brightly to-
day. - There there are Lowell" ahd Es-
ther Drew, who are being seen In their
exceedingly clever sketch, "At the Drug
Store."' It is really a comedy dance-- f
est,'- - and it sparkles with funny, say-

ings and bright songs, as well, as with
air the newest arid snappiest . dances.
The Victoriascope will offer two big
new. reels of pictures and there -- will be
some swell new orchestral numbers.

Grand's Week Extraordinary,
Not only will Grand-goer- s be greeted

by their favorite theatre's usual brilli-
ant offerings this week, but they, will
have the pleasure of seeing inaugurated
in Wilmington the famous. Paramount
Pictures, representing the greatest, the

most expensive and the most elaborate
thing in "movies," each film being a
moving picturization of some renowned
Broadway success, a"'nd these "pictures
are presented by a combination of big
New. York managers, led by, Charles
and . Daniel . Frohman, David Belasco
and others. The Grand, at great cost,
has obtained the exclusive rights to
these big pictures,-an- will- - inaugurate
these: wonderful pictures Thursday and
Friday, when Mr. Daniel 'Frohman will
present the New York success, "TheLost Paradise," in five reels.

But the show the Grand has on fortoday, commencing : promptly "at 1
o'clock this afternoon, and holding
forth for 5 cents afternoon and night,
is a great once. Don't miss it. Of
course, there is a great feature film.
It's a too, being Edison's "The
President's' Special," a powerful dra-
matic of railroad life that will thrill all
the way through. There is also the king
of all fun pictures in.. "Don't Monkey
With the Buzz Saw," and in the cast
will appear such clever, folks as Ruth
Roland , and Marshall Nielan. The lat-
est .Hearst-Seli- g Pictorial Review,' es-
pecially strong for its, presentation of
scenes of the European war, is also a
great feature today.

Florence Lawrence at Bijou.
Florence Lawrence, Matt Moore,-Norm- a

Phillips, Eddie Lyons, Victoria
Forde, Lee Mor'an,- - Maym Kelso- - that's
the way the" line-u- p starts off for. to-
day's Dig game of pleasure at" Wilming
ton's most popular : photoplay house,
and to, round out the full team of nine,
there might be added .. Bobby Robbins
and Stella Adams." I lever before, have
Wilmington amusement lovers Kad
the opportunity' of : seeing such aggre-
gations of screen stars in a single day
as the Bljou'is putting out these times.

Heading today's bill is a mammoth
special release Victor drama, "A Myste-
rious ' Mystery," binder release sof Sep-
tember 11th,' in which .is, featured' that
popular screen star, Florence Law-
rence, 'ably assisted by Matt Moore.
This is the most curi.ous" mystery story
ever, written, and is as the - title' im-
plies, ; "a, mystery f within, a mystery."
It's one of those thrilling plays, Iil whichsomething is happening everymihute,
and will keep you spellbound through-
out two whole reels, too.

Then comes "Our Mutual Girl," inwhich Miss Norma Phillips and Maym
Kelso (her aunt) are featured in th.28th reel of their adventures in! the city

. reel is the most
thrillihsr' and interesting yet. - IrvinCobb is now producing this story, andeveryone. may expect something excit-ing every week.

That, , popular seren , r. . Victoria

few days with Mrs. Bear upon their
recent arrival there from Europe
where they were spending the summer
when the recent war broke out. They
have been cordially welcomed home
by their many friends here. Mrs. Bear
will visit in the North for some time
before returning to .Wilmington.

OFFICERS OF BIBLE CLASS.

Baslnesa Men's Class of First Baptist
, Chnrch Elects.
At a recent meeting of the Business

Men's Bible class of the' First Baptist
church the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year

President. Mr. D. H. Penton; first
vice president, Mr. B. T. Hopkins; sec-

ond vice president, Mr. B. F. Keith;
secretary, Mr. W. F. Busch; treasurer,
Mr; R. F. Gore; pianist, Miss Lila Wil
liams; cornetist. Mr. J. E. 'Wilson;
teacher. Rev. W. M. Craig.

At the same meeting the following
committees were appointed:

Finance Messrs. : B. T. Hopkins,
chairman; B. F. Keith, D. H. Penton,
N. M. McEachern. J. R. Hanby, R. F.
Gore and Dr. A. M. Baldwin.
- Membership Messrs. N. M." McEach
ern, chairman;. J. R. Hanby, W. C. Pe-
terson, R. H. Brady, J. D. Vanh, J. W.
Hollis, W. F. Penny, W. R. Smith, D.
B. Leonard, R. F. Coleman, H. H. Mer-rit- t,

R. P. Eakins and E. P. Brock.
Visiting Dr. A. M. Baldwin, chair-

man; Messrs. W. H. "Alderman, P. C
LeMoyne, R. F. Gore and R. H. Brady.

Social Messrs. J. R. Hanby, chair-
man; N. M. McEachern, J. J. McPher-so- n,

D. H. Penton, E. P. Brock and Dr.
L. C. Allen. '

Employment Messrs. R. H. Brady,
chairman; D. H. Lee, N. J. Williams, J.
R. Hanby and D. H. Penton.

Music Messrs. B. T. Hopkins, chair-
man; E. B. Stafford, W. H. Alderman
and F. L. Hdggine. -

There will be a special meeting of
the class in the Sunday school room of
the First Baptist church Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock. It is hoped that all the
officers and members of the class will
be present.

ATTEMPTED HOUSEBREAKING.

Alex. Merrick, Colored, Lodged in Pris-
on Early Yesterday Morning.

A little before 5 o'clock yesterday
morning Mr. C. D. Orrell, who lives at
southwest corner of Ninth and . Grace
streets, telephoned to the police station
that three separate and distinct at-
tempts had been made during the night
to break into his residence and that
the third had just taken place. Just
as Mr. Orrell phoned, a call came in for
the patrol wagon at 11th and Market
streets wbere Officers Appleberry and
J. O. Bullard had arrested Alex. Mer-
rick, colored, for. being drunk..

As the wagon went out Plainclothes-me- n

George and acobs and Sergeant
Howell went out to investigate the at-
tempted housebreaking and returning
with their prisoner by Ninth and Grace
it was noticed Merrick was without a
hat.' In Mr. Orrell's yard was found a
hat and this was brought to Merrick,
jwho promptly identified it as his own.
An additional charge of attempted
house breaking was thereupon enter-
ed against him.

CUSTOM OFFICERS MEET.

Mr W. S. Clayton, of This City, Talks
Interestingly in New York.

Prominent amdng the North Caro-
linians in New York last week was Mr.
W. S. Clayton, of the Wilmington Cus-
tom House, who attended the annual
convention of the United States Col-
lectors of Customs which' was held in
the Custom ' House of the metropolis.
Mr. Clayton while in Gotham talked
interestingly of affairs In' North Caro-
lina as the following from the New
York correspondence of the Raleigh
News and Observer will show:

"Like all of the cotton growing
States the war has affected North' Car-
olina," he said. "Great Britain and
Germany take the greater part of bur
cotton product and, of course, neither
is taking any of it now. North Caro-
lina exports about $30,000,000 worth of
cotton to Great Britain and Germany
every year. The loss of the market
this year will have one good effect,
however, if we can import sufficient
fertilizer from Peru and Chili. We willturn our attention to other crops andinstead of" centering our attention on
cotton alone we will grow wheat, oats,
hay and potatoes. In other words, we
will go In for diversified farming and
not for any one special crop. We do
not know of any financial stringency
in North Carolina. We have all the
money-w- e need to move the cottoncrop when it is ready, and we hope thatthe 'Buy-a-Bal- e' propaganda that is
sweeping all over the country will have
beneficial results. Business conditionsgenerally are sound." . .

WIRETAPPER IN PRISON

Charles Gondorf, "King of Tappers,
Sent to Sing Sing.

It will be of interest in Wilmington
and elsewhere to learn' that Charles
Gondorf, "king of the wiretappers,"
was sentenced last week in New York
to serve ten yers in Sing Sing prison
after being found, guilty of swindling
Eugene Adams, an Englishman, out of
$4,600 Jast July. North Carolinians are
familiar with the. story, of, how an
agent of Gondorf lured two Wtlming-tonian- s

on- - to. New York, "where "they
dropped upwards of $15,000 of cash by
betting on fake horse races.

This was over three years ago ' andever since that time , the New Yorkpolice department has ' been endeavor-ing to get Gondorf in their clutches.They were successful on several Occa-
sions but were unable to get sufficient
evidence to convict him."" But Gondorf
worked the game one time too many
and now he is safely behind the barsand many. people are glad.

Ollie Holland and Bell LfeGwin,
both colored, will be' arraignedTbefore
the Recorder-thi- s morning on af charge
of violating the prohibition law. Theywere arrested - yesterday .by Plaint
clothesman B. : W. - Jacobs ; and placed
in the city . lock-ti- n. ' - . , ' -
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350 School
Suits

Yz Off Regu-

lar Price.

A School Days'

Sale For School

Boys
Mlndel Price as Cleo and Eugene LaRue in "The Sins of -- the Father", Aca

demy Wednesday . night.

no.)

North 2nd Street

350 School

Suits

Y2 Off Regu-la- r

Price.

BROOKS
Wilmington, N. C

MACHINE WORKS

Once Again, on Next Monday, the School Bells will send forth their peals
, of welcome to the scholars, and the little folks will be marching oft to

school. We have placed on sale
350 SCHOOL SUITS IN PLAIN, DOUBLE BREAST-ED- ,

WITH KNICKERBOCKER PANTS.
Ages, from 7 Years 'to 18 Years; ranging-- in price from ?2.50 to 9 8.50 a

suit. -

THESE SUITS WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT

1-- 2 OFF
S

Their Regular Price. Every Suit Is well tailored and Made of Good M-

aterial. Don't let this Great Sacrifice In Boys' School Suits pass by it
means a saving to you, and a suit for the boy which is for less than the
material would cost.

J. M. SOLKY & CO.
ii

jj 'PHONE 617. . NO. O NORraFRTSTjj

100 BARRELS
Fresh Caught Medium Size Mullets

At a Bargain

one of four, which the unrivalled min-
strel program of The Al. G. Field Min-
strels offers this season. The produc-
tion is at the Academy of Music tonight
and seats are now selling at Woodall
& Sheppard's. " ,

"The Sins' of the Father.
"The Sins of the Father" will be pre

sented at the Academy of Music on
Wednesday of this week. It ,is a true
andYivid picture of the South. Mr. Dix-
on, the author, wrote the first manu
script of this powerful ; drama in ten
days. , He was at work on one of his
novels when the inspiration struck him.
He stopped work on the-nove- l and for
ten days and .nights wrote. The whole
play came to , him so clearly, that the
first rough draft and the finished man-
uscript were almost word for word.. .

The play is Mr. Dixon's best dramatia
work and in-i- t he has succeeded in in-
terweaving tragedy and comedy so mas-
terfully : that the audience is carried
away by the irresistible uniqueness of
the piece. Its comedy scenes are rich
with clean negro fun and the-seriou- s

side of the play Is masterful.'. It deals
with the ever-growi- ng problem of pro-
ducing, a nobler race of men,, a problem
not only of the South but also of the
North. . "'-- . : ". .

'

Seats on sale at Woodall & Shep
pard's on Monday. .

v

"The Dingbat Family.
The trouble with most musical shows

is that they never seem to rise" above
the ordinary. or, perhaps, better, get
beneath the superficial. In allhe many
so-heral- musical comedies, each.
seems to hold the "even tenor of . its way
with the same ' nauseating .array of
characters, the same time-wor- n .tunes,
and little or no attempt at novelty. Is
it a wonder, then, that "The Dingbat
Family," the . big "180 minutes of fun
and music," should prove an instantan-
eous and' pronounced hit, and attract
such enormous business. For in this
latest, of musical comedies, there is-th- e1

all-power- ful
' triumvirate of ""money-makin- g,

qualities .original but hoinely
characters, delightful music and novel-
ties in abundance. -

. ' t ' "

With It's large cast of metropolitan
comedians amd- - vocalists,1, and'" the tre
mendous . beauty , chorus who : are &IX,

by the; way, some dancers, "The Ding-
bat. Family" will make- its appearance
at the "academy of Music on Oct. 3rd,
matinee and-night- . ; . - "

.

Great Vaudeville Week , Opens Today.
"The greatest week cf vaudeville

(real 'Keith vaudeville) the J people - of
Wilmington ' have ever . knowrt." That
is the. claim made by the. Vlctdria man-
agement, for its; shows ;for the. present
wftek. onenlne," today, and the tbei.tr

WJ
Wholesale Grocer

CAPE FEAR

MILIRAILROAD STEAMBOAT WORK
FOUNDERS BOILER MAKERS MACHINISTS.

. M0TOR BOAT BUILDERS ,

. . Railroad and Wharf Facilities ,

. . WORK AND PRICES GUARANTEED
ouriuaj, wet. 1st,. . .

-
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